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Lake Fenton
community
stunned by
student’s death

Good-bye to Andrico’s building

uFuneral services

HOT LINES:

set for high school
freshman stricken
with flu-like symptoms

“If we get all the
crooked lawyers out
of the White House it
will be empty.”

By Sharon Stone

“I saw 50 drunks on

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

the road
on New
Year’s
Eve.
Where
were the
police patrolling, in the church
parking lot?”

The Lake Fenton community
is mourning the death of a second person in
two weeks.
This time the
victim was a  
high school
student, who
died from the
flu virus.
Lake FenJoshua Polehna
ton High
School freshman Joshua Polehna
died Saturday, Jan. 5 at C.S. Mott
Childrens Hospital in Ann Arbor.
He was 15.

“You forgot one
thing about soy milk —
it tastes like soy milk.”

ONLINE
COMMENT:

“To all
golf
courses
and ski
resorts.
My father
always
said ‘Never open a
business in Michigan
that depends on the
weather.’ Evidently
he was smarter than
I gave him credit for.”

WEDNESDAY EDITION

See MOURNS on 12
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Demolition of the building that once housed O’Malley’s Galley and Andrico’s on Owen Road at U.S. 23
began on Monday. A worker with ProEx, Inc., the company razing the building, said it will take around
a week to complete. Demolition is making way for Boston’s — The Gourmet Pizza, which is expected
to open this spring in a new building.

When you need a tow truck
uRoadside assistance

usually inexpensive,
indispensible
By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Few things can be as terrible   
as getting stranded in winter.
Tow hooks are a comman tool for With a few more months of
freezing temperatures and dwinrecovering vehicles.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

dling sunlight, standing on the
side of the road with a disabled
vehicle is the last place you
want to be.
Thankfully, these days roadside assistance comes with most
car insurance policies, and at a
reasonable price.
“It’s very inexpensive to have,
See TOW on 11

Two cases of
chickenpox
at Lake Fenton
High School
Not only are schools responding to an increased
number of flu-related illness,
Lake Fenton High School
reported on Tuesday that it
has two confirmed cases of
chickenpox.
Chickenpox is an acute
contagious viral disease,
caused by the herpes varicella
zoster virus. Once a person
has the disease, they usually
have lifetime immunity.
See CHICKENPOX on 6

Creosote causing rash of chimney fires
Fire chief

‘Get them cleaned’

u

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Before the next homeowner lights that
wood burning fireplace or stove, they might
want to make sure it has been inspected
and cleaned of any creosote build-up, if
necessary.
Fenton Township Fire Chief Ryan Volz
said his department was called to a home on
Dooley Drive at 9:09 p.m. on Friday, Jan.
4 on a report of a chimney fire. A neighbor

spotted the flames and called 911 while the
homeowner was trying to extinguish the
fire, said Volz.
“Get them cleaned,” said the fire chief.
Between his department and Fenton city’s fire
department, firefighters have responded to
about eight chimney fires in less than a week.
The homeowner on Dooley Drive told
firefighters that his chimney had last been
inspected and cleaned about 18 months ago.
The fireplace was a traditional wood-burning
fireplace. Fireplaces with gas inserts burn
clean and do not have the creosote build-up
See CLEANED on 6

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | JEANETTE WARNER

Fenton Township firefighters work to put out a chimney
fire on Dooley Drive on Friday, Jan. 4. The chimney
had a build-up of creosote.
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SMART
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?

in 2013

Start small and choose
a nutrition plan you can
live with for a lifetime


1

Smooth and sweet
garbage disposal

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Keep your garbage disposal running smoothly and smelling sweet
by grinding six vinegar “ice” cubes
for 15 seconds then flush with
water. The ice sharpens the blades
and dislodges dried food, while the
acetic acid in vinegar deodorizes.

2

Life-long pot
holder

Most

popular

getaways

Spritz your potholders with starch
every other time you use them.
The starch repels grease, so the
potholders stay stain-free.

Let your 2013 travel fun begin
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to a number of different sites that will about getting started. McLaren-Flint
track your daily progress for you, like dietician Sarah Easlick recommends that
myfitnesspal.com or sparkpeople.com. you start your new eating plan with small
You can use hi-tech gadgets
changes, rather than trying
to help you measure your sucto overhaul your entire diet
Summary
cess along the way, or keep a
overnight.
simple food journal to track
“Focus on adding more
How to pick the
your daily progress.
fruits and vegetables, aimbest diet plan for
How to digest all the diet
ing for five a day,” she said.
you? Start small,
and choose an
information that is available
“Make physical activity a part
eating plan that you
out there today is mind-bogof your everyday routine by
can stick with for a
gling, but the most important
choosing activities you like
lifetime.
thing is your own mindset
See WEIGHT on 9

Whether you’re looking to take off a small
holiday weight gain or need to lose more than
just a few pounds, dieting in 2013 is all about
choices.
You can count calories or points, or let a
smartphone app keep track of the numbers for
you. You can join Weight Watchers for group
support or meet with a dietician one-on-one.
You can join local groups, like the Center for
Medical Weight Loss at the Fenton Medical
Center, or follow an herbal supplement diet
at Nutrition Stop in Linden.
For even more privacy, you can go online
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Advertising ..........................810-629-8281
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in the winter,” said Cheri Church, of
Brokers, Inc. in Fenton. “The
with several exciting destinations Travel
falls take on a frosted effect with the
snow and ice and they’re illuminated at
By Sally Rummel
night with colored lights. The Marriott
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
Inn overlooking the falls has romantic
Not every memorable travel experience has to
floor to ceiling windows that make the
be a full-blown two-week vacation. When you’re
planning your getaways for 2013, be sure to
views spectacular.”
include some mini-trips along the way — extendOther than the Maids of the Mist
ing weekends by a day or two and seeing more
boats being out of season, it’s “busiwhile spending less.
ness as usual” at Niagara Falls,
While heading “up north” or goOntario, with other area
ing to Chicago, Toronto or New
attractions, businesses, resYork City often come to mind for
taurants and shopping open.
weekend destinations, there are
“It’s about a five-hour drive,
plenty of other “hot spots” to get
or you can catch a Via Rail
Weekend
excited about.
train in Windsor, Ontario,”
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Getaways
said Church.
“Niagara Falls is just beautiful
See GETAWAYS on 8
PG. 8
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Top

Bella
My name means
beautiful, and I am.
Both inside and out.
Adopt me and feel
the love!
SPONSORED BY:

Brookstone
Farms

810.516.7096

www.brookstonefarms.org

Boston Duck Tours

1401 East Court St. Flint, MI

810-762-0200
www.mcc.edu

Niagara Falls

Peyton
To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Peyton is a
distinguished
gentleman looking
for love. He is about
8 and desperately
needs a family.
SPONSORED BY:

I’m lovin’ it™

McDonalds of
Lake Fenton

s ile
on your face!

3238 W. THOMPSON RD
FENTON 810-714-3183
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Cal Thomas
Nationally
syndicated

columnist
More of the same

Everything that citizens loathe about
Washington was present in the ‘fiscal
cliff’ bill just passed by Congress. It is
153 pages long; most members probably hadn’t read all of it before voting
on it; it was delivered in the middle of
the night; it was loaded with pork and
massive giveaways to satisfy interest
groups and campaign contributors. It
does nothing to address the debt problem.
As with previous congresses, this one
delayed the debt issue for two months
and will have to face it again, along
with what to do about the debt ceiling.
Only expletives that can’t be printed in
a family newspaper accurately characterize this bunch.
We’ve seen it all before. In 1982,
congressional Democrats promised
President Reagan ‘$3 in spending cuts
for every $1 in tax hikes.’ Reagan
agreed. He got the tax hikes immediately, but had his political pocket picked
when Democrats never came through
with the spending cuts.
Just like the smear that Republicans
are anti-woman because they oppose
spending tax dollars on free contraceptives and abortion, or lack compassion for the poor because they oppose
increasing federal programs that don’t
actually help the poor, Republicans get
trapped into voting to increase taxes in
exchange for more empty promises to
cut spending.  And the country is the
one that loses.
Eighty-five Republicans voted for the
monstrous bill (151 stood on principle
and voted against it) because their leaders said that if they didn’t it would hurt
the party’s chances in the next election.
Nothing changes.
The country should make up its
mind. Do we want a government that
lives within the boundaries of the
Constitution — limited, financially
stable and spending only on what the
Constitution says it should — or, do we
want a nation whose initials should be
changed to ATM, dispensing goodies
to any and all without regard to the
financial health and welfare of this and
future generations?
Passage of this bill seems to indicate
the choice has been made and ATM has
won. It is a sorry affair for which we, and
future generations, will be sorry, indeed.

TO THE PERSON
looking for someone to
deliver wood - call (810)
577-6647. Nice young
man and very helpful.
nnn

YOU SEEMED TO have
forgotten the depression
we have suffered with
under Barack Obama for
four years. And just so
you know, Abe Lincoln
was a proud Republican.
nnn

www.tctimes.com

Hot
lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

IF YOUR FRIEND
is abusing her child,
whether it is verbal or physical, and
you don’t tell the right people, you are
only protecting a monster. I did but I’m
only one person and I was not believed.
They believed the monster. Please tell
what you see and hear.
nnn

I LOVE ALL your ‘Smart Solutions.’
I am going to try the Repeating Salt
solution today. Thanks.
nnn

YOU CATHOLICS THAT voted for the
re-election of the president, go to the
White House website and sign the petition that condemns Pope Benedict XVI’s
address to the College of Cardinals
and the Catholic Church. Signers also
declare the Catholic Church an official
‘hate group.’ Glad you voted for him?
nnn

WHAT IS FENTON thinking having
Medilodge come to a residential area.
Andover Woods, Sixth Street, Eddie
Lake we need to go to the council
meeting on Jan 14 and say no!
nnn

AS A BUSINESS owner, I risked it all,
provided jobs and made $1,000,000
AGI last year. I will pay $326,252 in
taxes (32.6 percent). My employees
had no risk earned $100,000 AGI last
year and will pay $21,000 in taxes (21
percent). Please explain to me why I
should pay even more?

Classes Available

for children ages 0-7. Please visit our
website to view the Fall class schedule.

BUY AMERICAN OR
bye bye America.
nnn

DOES ANYONE KNOW
the percentage of
federal, state and local
government workers
compared to the number of private company
workers who pay for the
government workers with
their taxes?
nnn

THE PRESIDENT SAID
when campaigning, I
will not raise taxes one
penny except on the rich. Have you
looked at your F.I.C.A. lately. This is
just the beginning of more taxes on all
wage earners. Still happy you voted for
him?
nnn

I THOUGHT THE ‘Gone’ article in Sunday’s issue was interesting. However,
I do believe that the airline section
contained inaccuracies. Northwest
merged with Delta. Air Tran is now
Southwest.
nnn

WHERE DO YOU people get your
facts? The Obamas have not had
to give up their licenses to practice
law. Check www.snopes.com/politics/
obama/lawlicenses.asp. Please do not
say things that are not true. Look first
then comment.
nnn

WHEN I MOVED here 15 years ago, I
thought what a great place to live and
raise kids. Now I’m thinking differently.
Nowhere have I seen such closeminded people that have no desire to
move forward but only to teach our
children Republican thinking.
nnn

I WANT TO thank the nice stranger
who paid my $3.79 bill at Burger King
on Silver Parkway on Dec. 13.
See HOT

The world leader in music and movement
for babies and young children.

Winter/Spring classes begin Jan. 30th

Clarence Page

nnn

LINE throughout Times

FREE
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W CLA
PREVnIE. 24th at
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m
Call or e P
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Enroll by Jan. 24th and RECEIVE UP TO $15 OFF!
Classes held at:
TRANSFIGURATION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Located at: 14176 N. FENTON RD. • FENTON

Enroll online: www.blanchardstudio.net
Email: blanchardstudio@aol.com
Or Call

810.813.0036

Compiled by Olivia Dimmer, intern

What is your favorite weekend getaway?

“The movies in Brighton. I just went and saw
‘Les Miserables’ and
loved it.”
— Debbie Ream,Fenton

“Going to the casino. We
spend what we can and
always have a good time,
I like Little River a lot.”
— Dennis Wasik, Linden

“I just went to the Pistons game last weekend
and that was my getaway. ”
— Marilyn Neil, Fenton

“Frankenmuth. We love
to window shop and
visit Bronners.”
— Rick Pratt, Holly

Nationally
syndicated

columnist

A hidden side to Honey Boo Boo

It was hardly surprising for Time
magazine to choose President Barack
Obama to be its ‘Person of the Year.’ But
for a new face that represents the spirit of
these times, I believe a serious argument
can be made for TLC’s pint-sized reality
— TV star, Honey Boo Boo.
Hear me out. It was a year of political, economic, meteorological and — if
you believed the Mayan calendar rumors
—apocalyptic uncertainty. What better
place for anxious Americans to turn than
to the low-income world of the Honey
Boo Boo.
In case you have been totally disconnected from the corner of pop culture that
contains TLC’s ‘Here Comes Honey Boo
Boo’ — the main attraction is little Honey
Boo Boo. She preens for the cameras,
chugs mama’s ‘go-go juice’ (a combo of
Mountain Dew and Red Bull) and offers
up such wince-inducing catchphrases as,
‘A dolla’ makes me holla!’
Not my idea of must-see TV, yet the
show popped up on my decidedly unhip
(just ask my kid) radar screen when
it scored higher ratings in the coveted
18-to-49 age bracket on cable TV news
channels than the live coverage of the
Republican and Democratic conventions.
Since then she has been named to Barbara Walters list of her ‘most fascinating
people of 2012,’ and TLC has renewed
the program for a second season — plus
specials for those viewers who just can’t
get enough of the little attention magnet.
Yet, as a black American, I cannot
help but wonder whether a show like
‘Here Comes Honey Boo Boo’ about,
say, a low-income black family and their
sassy child wouldn’t be hounded off the
air as simply too embarrassing for just
about everybody.
Americans could laugh at a 1970s sitcom like ‘Good Times’ about a fictitious
working-poor black family, but the reality
of real-life poor black families, no matter how charming their children, might
be tough for even for reality TV to find
entertaining.
That’s the hidden side of Honey Boo
Boo: It is easier to laugh at people who
already appear to be laughing at themselves.

street talk

“Up North in the fall.
We just drive until we
find a nice motel to stay
at for the night.”
— Leslie Scott, Fenton Township

“Petosky. They have
great shops and restaurants.”
— Glenda Rhoden, Fenton

www.tctimes.com
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Former employee charged
with shooting out windows
uFenton and Holly businesses
damaged by gunfire

similar incident reported at a pub in
Holly. No injuries were reported.
Detectives developed a suspect, who
was formerly employed by both restauBy Sharon Stone
rants. Police believe that Aitken used a
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
22-caliber rifle to damage The Laundry,
A 23-year-old Fenton man remains
as well as the pub in Holly. Damage at
lodged at the Genesee County Jail after
The Laundry was estimated at $1,048.
being arraigned on a two-count felony
The case was presented to the Gencharge for shooting out the windows of
esee County prosecutor’s office, which
a Fenton restaurant.
in turn authorized the two-count felony
Lt. Jason Slater of the Fenton Powarrant. Holly police and the Oakland
lice Department said Philip Aitken
County Prosecutor’s Office
was charged on Jan. 3 with
will be seeking separate
malicious destruction of
charges for the Holly inciproperty over $1,000 and
dent.
firing a weapon from a motor
Aitken has a preliminary
vehicle. The charges stem
exam set for Jan. 16. A cash
from an incident reported on
surety bond of $5,000, which
Dec. 22, 2012.
Aitken failed to post, was
One of the owners of The
ordered on each count.
Laundry called Fenton poAitken is also facing a
lice to report that three of the
Philip Aitken
drug crime from an Aug.
building’s windows on the
29, 2012 incident in Fennorth side had been shot out.
ton City, according to Slater. He was
Police recovered small caliber bullets
charged with delivery of oxycodone
that were believed to be the ones used
and was arraigned on Dec. 28, 2012.
to shoot at the windows.
His preliminary exam was to be held
On Dec. 26, 2012, at 1 p.m. Fenton
on Tuesday, Jan. 8.
police learned that there had been a

Board rethinks torching Frank’s Tavern

Former restaurant
to be demolished

WE’VE

MOVED!

Halo Burger of Fenton
has moved from

Uncle Ray’s Dairyland
and relocated to

Burger King Building

at 1355 N. LeRoy St., Fenton.
(across from Vg’s)

Opening
Wednesday
January 9th

Voted Michigan’s #1 Burger!

u

close who’s on oxygen. I worry about
that,” Mathis said. “I worry about
what’s under the ground. That building
is old. I would feel safer demolishing it
By William Axford
than setting it on fire.”
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
Since closing its doors in May 2010,
Fenton Township — Frank’s Tavtownship officials claim Frank’s Tavern
ern may not be incinerated after all. The
has become a destination
former restaurant was set to
for drug use and is a conbe a training ground for the
Summary
tinual point of vexation
Fenton Township Fire Defor neighbors. The former
After considerpartment and then demoling factors such as
restaurant was established
ished after use. Township
possible oil tanks
in the early ‘30s and was
Supervisor Bonnie Mathis
and asbestos,
renowned for its seafood.
advised against the plans at
Fenton Township
Township Clerk RobMonday’s Board of Trustees
officials are thinkert Krug said that there
ing of demolishing
meeting, citing possible
Frank’s Tavern
is an existing rumor of a
asbestos in the walls and oil
rather than allow20,000-gallon oil tank and
tanks beneath the building.
ing firefighters to
50,000-gallon grease tank in
The well-being of nearby
use the building for
the ground below.
neighbors is another reason
training.
“I don’t want an enormous
Mathis does not want to
explosion,” Mathis said.
see Frank’s Tavern, located
In December, Fenton Township Fire
at 14331 Eastview Drive, blazed by
Chief Ryan Volz estimated demolition
firefighters.
See TAVERN on 12
“There’s a gentleman who lives real

Book your trip today and ask about our

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE!

When you can’t be home, be...

OVERWHELMED WITH DEBT?
Creditors harassing you?
Facing foreclosure?
Wage or bank account
garnishments?

CALL OR E-MAIL US TODAY
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

1545 N. Leroy St., Fenton

810-275-9675
www.truepointlegal.com

(Lake Winds Plaza)

810-750-4200

info@truepointlegal.com

email: save@travelbrokersinc.com

North Towne Professional Centre
14165 N. Fenton Road, Suite 104F • Fenton

Grand Blanc: 810-232-4200
Flint: 810-732-4700

True Point Legal Services is a debt relief agency helping
people file for bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Code.

www.travelbrokersinc.com

810-750-1952

OPENING
AVAILABLE
Because smaller is better for the elderly
For more information or a personal tour call

810.750.8689

305 Furlong Court • Fenton
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CLEANED

Continued from Front Page

like wood-burning stoves and fireplaces, said Volz. “They got lucky,”
said Volz. “Damage was contained to
the flue only. We kept water out of the
house.”
Volz said when firefighters arrived,
flames were shooting up about 3 to
4-feet out of the chimney. “It’s like a
blow torch,” he said. Crews were onsite for about two hours as the flames
continued to reignite.
Firefighters’ biggest fear is that fire
will compromise the chimney’s liner

and brick and spread into the attic and
walls.
In addition to this chimney fire, Fenton
Township responded to one on Ray Road
on Saturday. Chimney fires also occurred
at homes on Charluene Drive in Fenton
and a few in Tyrone Township.
To get homeowners started on their
search for a chimney sweep, they
might want to consider calling Stan’s
Fireplace at (866) 293-4316 or D & R
Chimney Sweep at (800) 645-8010.
When calling any chimney sweep,
make sure to ask if they are licensed
and insured.

Just like the tooth fairy...
We’re always
accepting new patients

SERVICES WE OFFER:

• Preventative • Periodontal • Implants
• Restorative • Prosthodontic • Orthodontics
• Cosmetics • Invisalign • Lumineers

75

New patients only!

$

00

Full month series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1/31/13.

Patricia A. McGarry,
D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young, not
so young, brave and not-so-brave! We’re your state-ofthe-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

www.tctimes.com

CHICKENPOX

Continued from Front Page

What are the symptoms?
Chickenpox usually begins with a
slight fever, general flu or cold-like
symptoms, followed by crops of a red
pimple-like rash. Within a few hours,
the rash changes to water-filled blisters,
then pus-filled blisters, which form a scab
three to four days later.
The rash spreads over the body and can
appear on mucous membranes, such as
the mouth, throat and eye. The rash can
have several stages present at the same
time and is very itchy.
How is it spread?
The virus is spread by breathing the
virus from moisture droplets from sneezing or coughing or by coming into direct
contact with the fluid in the blisters on
objects soiled by the person with chickenpox. Signs usually appear two to three
weeks after exposure, averaging 14-16
days. People are most contagious one to
two days before rash erupts continuing
until all lesions are crusted.
How is it diagnosed and treated?
See your primary care provider for
evaluation. The physician may recommend lotions, bath preparations or medications to relieve itching. Keeping the
fingernails short can prevent scratching
and infecting the rash. Acetaminophen or
ibuprofen may ease fever and discomfort.
How can chickenpox be prevented?
The varicella vaccine is effective in
preventing disease or reducing severity
of disease. All children attending day
care and school are required to have one
dose of varicella vaccine or documented
history of the disease. Persons more than
13 years old require two doses of vaccine
four to eight weeks apart.
Are there complications?
Most people recover without any problems, however, in persons with immunity
disorders, the liver, brain and kidney
can be damaged, or death can occur and
severe complications can occur. Bacterial infections can occur from scratching
the rash.
Should the sick child be isolated?
Patients should be isolated until lesions
have crusted over, not more than 10 days.
When can the child return to day
care or school?
When the person feels well and all lesions are dry and crusted, not more than
10 days.
Should schools do special cleaning?
Special cleaning is not necessary.
Routine cleaning with EPA approved
products is recommended. Call the Genesee County Health Department at (810)
257-3612 for additional information or
personal physician.

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Michigan’s newest
Emergency Manager Law

It is an unfortunate fact of life that
Michigan’s economy has not been doing well over the past few years.
Certainly, hopes are high for a
recovery and better days ahead.
Of course, this isn’t the first time
that our state’s economic fortunes have
taken a turn for the worse and historically the State Legislature has enacted
laws to address economic issues.
An example of this is the passage
in 1990 of Public Act 72 of 1990 (the
Local Government Fiscal Responsibility Act) when Michigan was in a
recession and there were concerns that
certain local units of government and
school districts could need state intervention in the form of an emergency
financial manager in order to survive
and to continue to provide essential
governmental services.
A number of cities, a village and a
school district had emergency financial
managers appointed under this law.
This law was replaced by Public Act
4 of 2011 (the Local Government and
School District Fiscal Accountability
Act) which created the position of an
‘emergency manager’ with expanded
powers.  On Aug. 8, 2012, this law
was suspended with the certification
by the Michigan Board of Canvassers of
a ballot proposal to allow the question of
its continuation to be put on the November 2012 ballot for a vote of the people.
This second Act was voted down and
the 1990 Act again became the law.
A few days ago, a third Emergency
Manager Act was signed into law by
Gov. Rick Snyder. The Local Financial
Stability and Choice Act (Public Act
436 of 2012) takes effect on March 27,
2013.
Under this newest law all emergency financial managers or emergency
managers appointed under previous
laws remain. Additionally, cities and
school districts that are financially
troubled will now have four options
— an emergency manager, mediation,
a state supervised financial consent
agreement or Chapter 9 bankruptcy.
Reportedly, challenges will be made
to this newest law.  For a fuller explanation of this Act go to the Michigan
legislative website for the legislative
analysis of Senate Bill 865 of the
2011-2012 session.

report

Police&Fire

Call or visit us

Moore Insurance Agency
1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza

Fenton • 810-629-4179

CASH STOLEN FROM VEHICLE
On Friday, Jan. 4, Fenton police responded to a home in the 8000 block of
North East Street to investigate a larceny
from automobile complaint. The 57-yearold victim said sometime between 6 p.m.
on Jan. 2 and 7 a.m. on Jan. 3, someone
entered his unlocked vehicle, which was
parked in his driveway, and stole a large
sum of cash from the center console.
The victim said this was a rare occasion
of leaving his vehicle unlocked and that
he had forgotten about the cash. Police
have no suspects.

www.tctimes.com
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Fenton in strong economic position
lose any services. Our services are still
excellent,” said Councilman Les Bland.
year, but expenditures cut to match
Where the audit revealed the city was
By Ryan Tackabury
lacking, was the lack of a process to docunews@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
ment approval of journal entries that are
Fenton — “People always ask about an
posted into the city’s general ledger. Acaudit, ‘what about all of the good things
cording to the audit report, the city may
we do?’ That’s kind of the unfortunate
incur a higher risk of fraudulent transactions
part of the audit, is we point out things we
occurring and not being detected without
see wrong,” Alan Panter, of Abraham &
such a process.
Gaffney, said to the Fenton City Council
Councilwoman Cheryl King described
on Monday night.
the documentation of journal entries as
Despite the above statement, Fenton
a check and balance. Mayor Sue Osborn
city’s annual audit detailed a city in a strong
agreed, saying the checks and balances are
economic position in rough economic
important.
times.
City Manager Lynn Mark“The audit went very well
land said that he would adConsidering
this year, the city was well
dress the issue.
prepared,” Panter said. “We’re
Another issue the audit
the revenue
giving an unqualified or a
raised is that some activates
loss from the
clean opinion, that’s the best
of the city exceeded the
last couple
opinion that you can get.”
amounts set aside in their
The major dilemma facing
of years, we
budgets. “This is the single
the city is the decrease in propmost common finding that
continue to be
erty taxes. According to the
we have as auditors. It is very
in pretty good
audit, revenue this year was
difficult to anticipate every
shape.”
down $380,000 — or about 7
single invoice that comes in,”
— Lynn Markland
percent from last year.
Panter said. The audit report
Fenton city manager
While the total amount of
recommends that the city
revenue coming into the city
more closely monitor those
has decreased by over $1 milexpenditures to make budget
lion since 2008, the city’s examendments as needed.
penditures have fallen in line
Overall, Panter said that the
to match. The city has also still managed to
city is in a good position, and doing well
continue to grow their total fund balance.
with limited staffing.
The city currently has an unassigned fund
Those employed by the city are an esbalance of $1,824,928, which is available
sential part of the city’s financial situation,
for future expenditures. This amounts to
according to Markland. “Considering the
about 37 percent of this year’s expenditures.
revenue loss from the last couple of years,
“It’s a pretty healthy percentage,” Panter
we continue to be in pretty good shape.
said. “We usually recommend a minimum
That’s really a tribute to the department
of 15 to 20 percent just for cash flow
heads and the employees we have. They
purposes, but also that additional fund balhave done a good job,” he said.
ance is good to have in times of economic
uncertainty.”
The cuts in spending have come from
across the board. “There is less being spent
across the board, except for public works,
HE
T
so you are still making those investments in
OF
the community,” Panter said. Public works
makes up 4 percent of the city’s expendi2013
tures.
FORD
“One thing to notice is that we didn’t
City’s revenue down $380,000 this
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A buyer should know what vehicle they can afford before going shopping. Many
dealerships, like Lasco Ford in Fenton provide financing, as do banks and credit unions.

From showroom to driveway
uThe

steps it takes to get
the keys to your new ride

buyer know the dealership is compliant
with privacy laws.
If credit is denied, an “adverse acBy Tim Jagielo
tion” letter will be sent to the home, or
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
given verbally after the credit report is
In December 2012, at least 1.3 milissued. “You just didn’t get a loan at
lion people bought new vehicles in the
that time,” said Rogers, adding that a
U.S. That’s a lot of money changing
loan is still completely possible and the
hands, loans administered and hopeform is part of “red flag” policy laws.
fully happy customers.
Buyers that decide to speak with
According to truecar.com, retail
their financial institution before car
sales of vehicles were up 9.2
hunting may find that
percent in December 2012,
they have an advantage
over December 2011. Used
in the showroom. “They
Summary
car sales in December were
know they have the loan,
Buying a new car
estimated to be 3,349,510, up
sometimes that’s good
requires educating
6.6 percent from December
for a bargaining chip,”
yourself, and be2011 and up 13.0 percent
said Dan Harp, Dort Feding realistic about
from November 2012.
eral Credit Union vice
what you can
afford.
Buying a vehicle requires
president of lending. He
filling out at least a few
would suggest taking
forms, and more with fithis route over going to
nancing. It can be overwhelming and
a dealer first.
stressful if you’re not familiar with
“If you’re out looking for cars before
the process.
financing, that’s probably the back“It’s the largest purchase other than
wards way to do it,” he said. At the
a house, you need to treat it with the
bank, you can essentially learn what
same respect,” said Mike Rogers, sales
your budget is, by finding out what kind
manager for Lasco Ford in Fenton. A of loan is available to you.
buyer over 18 is signing a legal bindThis echoes what Rogers believes.
ing contract. “When you drive off, you
He recommends that a first-time car
own it. If it’s ‘as is,’ and
buyer be pre-approved
the car breaks in half on
through a lending instituthe way home, you own
tion.
It’s the
both halves.”
When applying for a
largest
The first step in purloan, much of the same
chasing the vehicle is
purchase other
proof is needed as going
turning in financial indirectly through a dealerthan a house,
formation. Current pay
ship. A list of bills and
you need to
stubs, proof of residence
what the payments are will
treat it with the be needed for an auto loan.
and if self-employed,
three months of bank
same respect.” Your credit score is part
statements and two years
of what determines your
Mike Rogers
Sales Manager,
of tax returns.
interest rate. Sometimes
Lasco Ford of Fenton
If you work at more
the loan you want may
than one job, the dealerbe unobtainable without a
ship will want contact inhigher down payment.
formation for them. Some
Things can get sticky if
scenarios will require work history.
you are buying a car from an individual
The potential buyer will need to fill
that has a lien, or you are trading in a
out a credit application, which will
vehicle that still has a lien on it. A lien
help to determine the potential interest
is a right to keep property belonging
rate, or if the person can get financing.
to another person until a debt is paid.
Rogers said the dealership is required
Harp said if a lien is left on the car
to send the buyer a credit score discloyou own that exceeds its worth, that
sure. Along with the disclosure will be
difference could be added to your new
a privacy statement, which will let the
See SHOWROOM on 8
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EXPLORER

Lease
as low as...

109

$

*AZ plan pricing, with 10%
down, plus tax, Conquest
Renewal, 10,500 miles per year.
24 month lease

per month

Call

DAN
CHENEY
new car sales

dcheney@lascoford.com

810-593-1262

L

ASCO
810-629-2255
FENTON

2525 Owen Road - Fenton
Mon-Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.lascoford.com
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GETAWAYS

Continued from Page 3

Boyne Mountain in Boyne Falls, features the popular ski resort (upper left) and an
indoor water park, all within a three-hour drive. The Great Wolf Lodge (bottom) in
Traverse City, is another fun and nearby option for a quick vacation.

Ditch the workout, join the

Pa rty!

®

Zumba Basic® is for those
with experience in either
Zumba® or other workout
systems

Zumba Gold® is for those
who are true beginners &
the active older adult

40

%

OFF

All Zumba®
Classes & Punch Cards
in January

Zumba Toning® is designed
to sculpt the body by using
maraca-like toning sticks

Zumba Fitness® Classes for
All Ages & Levels of Interest!
Save with Punch Cards!
No Pre-RegistrationRequired,
Just Drop In!

Zumbatomic® is designed
for kids ages 4–12 and
uses moves combined
with games
Zumba®, Zumba Fitness®, and the Zumba Fitness® logos are registered
trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.

Visit our website
to sign up for email
specials and link to our
Facebook page.

www.chassefenton.com

Licensed
Zumba Fitness®
Instructors
Start your Journey
Dancing Success!

to

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Memphis is more than just a tribute
to Elvis Presley at his Graceland estate,
although that is definitely worth the trip.
However, what makes Memphis a standout city for a weekend visit is this city’s
jazz heritage, birthplace of rock ‘n roll at
Sun Records (home to the “Million Dollar
Quartet”) and its famous southern-style
barbecue. “You can spend three nights in
Memphis and have an amazing experience,” said Church.
If cooking is your passion, you can
enjoy a three-hour workshop (or six-week
series) at the Viking Cooking School in
Memphis any month of the year. Topics
range from knife skills to sauces, barbecues, French-style cooking, cooking
in Italy, cookies from around the world,
gingerbread houses, sushi — just about
any style of cooking or culinary basic
skills. For a schedule of cooking classes,
visit www.vikingcookingschool.com.
They also have locations in Anchorage,  
Atlanta, Baton Rouge, Nashville, Salt
Lake City, to name a few.
BOSTON, MASS.
Whether history is your passion or
you’re looking for a magnificent waterfront and an abundance of New England
seafood, Boston just may be your perfect
destination. “It’s a beautiful walking
city,” said Church. “There’s a vibrant
air about Boston as a university town.”
Boston is home to 52 schools of higher
learning, including Harvard, the oldest
college in the U.S.
Its location on the harbor offers endless seafood dining and an abundance
of outdoor cafes. An historic 2.5-mile
brick lined Freedom Trail leads you to
16 Revolutionary War sights. You can
visit Boston by land and by see by going
on a World War II amphibious tour boat
dubbed the Boston Duck Tours.
UP NORTH
For popular destinations closer to

SHOWROOM

Continued from Page 7

car loan. Some sales will require proof
that a vehicle from a private seller has
no lien before a loan can be given.
Another thing buyers must consider,
said Harp, is insurance. How much
will this vehicle cost in insurance? In
general, a bank or credit union will
not offer a loan unless the vehicle has
full coverage insurance, and insurance
companies will not offer basic coverage
on a vehicle unless the lending bank
gives it its OK. Harp suggests making a call to let the agency know what
you’re buying, and who is lending. Dort
Federal requires full coverage on auto
loans over $2,000.
Once financing is secured and a car

home, Church recommends familyfriendly Traverse City. Even in the winter
it can be a fun place to visit, especially
staying at a resort like the Great Wolf
Lodge, which has 11 locations throughout
the U.S. and Ontario, Canada.

Top 10
popular
getaways
Source: Forbes.com

1. Austin, Texas — with more
live music venues than anywhere else in the U.S., home to
Austin City Limits.
2. New Orleans, Louisiana —
the most European city in the
U.S., with eating and strolling in
the heart of the city.
3. Indianapolis, Indiana — the
most sportscentric city in the U.S.
4. Denver, Colorado — not
only a skiing destination, but its
downtown explodes with hotels,
restaurants and attractions.
5. Boston, Massachusetts
— a destination for history,
seafood, harbor life, “America’s
most walkable city.”
6. San Diego, California — a
big city with small town charm,
best weather and best beaches.
7. Charleston, South Carolina
— voted the friendliest city in the
U.S., lots of history, restaurants.
8. Memphis, Tennessee — the
home of Graceland, southern
barbecue and jazz.
9. Nashville, Tennessee — the
home of country music, including the Grand Ole Opry, Country
Music Hall of Fame.
10. Seattle, Washington — big
city that feels cozy, food has
become a passion here.

is chosen, the financial institution will
need a purchase order form from the
dealer — this includes the full price of
the vehicle. It can be physically taken
to the lender or faxed. Many cases, the
deal can be closed over the phone.
After the purchase agreement is
received, the bank will review all
documents, said Rogers. The certified
check would be sent to the dealer. Once
payment is received, the car is yours
and repayment is done based on what
arrangement you’ve set up with either
the dealer or the lender.
The Secretary of State will register
and plate the vehicle, based on the suggested retail price and include sales tax
if it’s a private sale. Once plated, your
car is ready for the road.

A dollar spent locally
circulates 14 more
times in the community!
Spend it here. Keep it here.
Invest In Your Community.
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WEIGHT

Continued from Page 3

so you’ll stick with it. If you use the
‘buddy system’ within your family or
with a friend, you can encourage each
other and celebrate the small accomplishments you make.”
In addition to adding more produce,
other nutritional trends this year include
choosing minimally processed foods,
focusing on the quality of the nutrition of
each food you eat, not just the calories.
Many dieticians are using MyPlate.gov
to counsel their clients on healthy eating.
MyPlate replaces the former food pyramid established by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture as the national standard
for nutrition.
If you’d like to follow a more formal
diet plan, here are the top rated plans for
2013, as rated by U.S. News & World
Report. To be rated, a diet had to be
relatively easy to follow, nutritious, safe
and effective for weight loss and against
diabetes and heart disease.
• Weight Watchers was tops in commercial weight loss diet programs. Its
emphasis on group support and counting
points based on a food’s protein, fiber,
carbohydrate and fat content provides

“

Focus on adding more
fruits and vegetables,
aiming for five a day. Make
physical activity a part of
your everyday routine by
choosing activities you like
so you’ll stick with it.
Sarah Easlick,

”

Registered Dietician at McLaren-Flint

sound nutrition. An online program, smart
phone app and hi-tech gadgetry keeps it
up-to-date for all age groups. Meetings
are available locally at the Fenton Weight
Watchers center. Cost: enrollment fee
of $25, plus $14 per week, with many
discounts available. Covered by some
health plans.
• Jenny Craig, The Biggest Loser and
Raw Foods Diet all tied for the number
two spot.
Jenny Craig is a commercial weightloss program built around pre-packaged
foods and weekly one-on-one counseling.
For more information, visit jennycraig.
com.
The Biggest Loser Diet is based on
the hit TV show. Diet follows a Biggest

Loser book, with a special food pyramid
and exercise tips.
The Raw Foods Diet is based upon a
dominantly uncooked fruit and vegetable
diet, although some people may include
uncooked animal products. Fresh fruit,
vegetables, nuts, seeds and herbs in their
whole, natural state are the mainstay of
this diet plan.
The government-endorsed DASH
(Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension) snagged the top spot for Overall
Best Diet — not necessarily designed for
weight loss, but users will likely shed a
few pounds by following it closely.
For more information about other
highly-rated diet plans, visit health.usnews.com.
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I’ll bet you that I can lose more

Another interesting new health twist is
wagering for weight loss. Using a website
like dietbet.com, you can pool a bet with
others over a four-week period, then the
person who loses the most weight wins
the pot of money. Shown recently on
the Today Show, participants in a work
setting enjoyed the camaraderie and accountability of losing weight with their
peers, similar to a “buddy system,” and
were said to be five times more successful
than trying to lose weight on their own.
Keep up with the

w w w . t c t i m e s . c o m

Best free weight loss apps for smartphones
Lose It — this free app
lets you look up food
to track calories and
exercise in the same
app. Just input your current weight
and your goal weight, and “lose it!”
It gives a fairly accurate estimate of
calories to eat and how long it will
take to meet your goal. It also has
an online support community. Virtual
badges are sent to users who meet
their goals.
Locavore — tells
you what’s in season
and uses your phone’s
GPS to find the closest
places to buy locally grown, in-season produce.

Fooducate — helps
you spot tricky nonhealthy foods just by
scanning the barcode
for a rating based on calories, sugar
and processing techniques. Also
offers you healthier alternatives.
My Fitness Pal —
takes your weight,
height, goal weight
and lifestyle, then
gives its recommendations. It
breaks up your big goal into a
smaller goal one month from now,
and also accesses calories counts
and nutritional information from
restaurants.

9

NIKE Training Club
— this free personal
trainer has a 30 to 45
minute timed workouts
for cardio, toning and strength, videos for each move and a voiceover
talking you through the workout. It
even pulls music from your own play
lists to keep you motivated.
Endomondo — tracks
your route via Google
maps, if you’re a runner, biker or walker,
then tracks your workout history to
compare later.
Source: Forbes.com
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Spell it out

Among about 39 other Scrabble players that were in attendance on Saturday
afternoon, which Sutherland described as
the ‘best day to be there’ in the tournament, were players that came from all
over the state and country. Among those
visitors from Canada and Ohio was Routzahn, an Illinois native and a Scrabble
champion in her state.
“I drink a lot of coffee and use computer study programs like ‘Zyzzyva’
to build up my personal dictionary,”
Routzahn said. “To be a state champion
you have to play a lot of games and most
importantly you have to love it.”
To get involved with the next Scrabble
tournament, Clark encourages potential
members to attend their weekly Tuesday
meeting at the Capital Coney Island on
Bristol Road in Flint, or contacting Clark
himself at 810-347-0571.

uScrabble

tournament at
Loose Senior Citizen Center
gives outlet for enthusiasts

By Olivia Dimmer

news@tctimes.com

Linden — Melissa Routzahn stares
intently at her opponent across a small
wooden table. With the clock running
and Routzahn waiting, Jeff Clark ponders
the seven letters
he has in front
Summary
of him- A-U-DA tournament
T-O-R-S. One
for enthusiasts of
measly vowel
the popular board
away from spellgame Scrabble
ing his way to
gives players the
victory. Chalchance to compete
in national
lenges like this
competitions.
are the kind
Clark, a Linden
Scrabble enthusiast, lives for.
“I started playing in Scrabble competitions when I went to MSU in the ‘70s,”
Clark said. “But I’ve always been a
game-player.”
Both Clark and Routzahn participated
in the quarterly Scrabble tournament that
was held at the Loose Senior Citizen
Center this past weekend. When the tournament was done and all the scorecards
were collected Margaret Sutherland and
Dan Stock sent off the scores to the North
American Scrabble Players Association
(NASPA).
“We won’t have just one winner
here today,” Sutherland, who helped to
organize the event, said. “Each player

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Jeff Clark of Linden (left) and Paul Epstein of Ann Arbor take a game pause with
Scrabble tournament organizer Margaret Sutherland at the Loose Senior Citizen
Center on Sunday. Epstein had successfully contested Clark’s word “volemic,” so
Clark lost 112 points. Both players have more than 30 years of experience.

is matched up to another in the same
division, so people play others of their
skill level.”
These tournaments take place as quarterly events, the one this past weekend being the New Year’s Outlook tournament.
Sutherland said that she manages the list
of entries and helps to hand out awards
such as first and second in the division
and minor awards such as highest scoring
word and biggest loss.
“There are more rules and regulations
in these games then in Scrabble you
would play at home,” Sutherland said.
“Players play one-on-one and they can

challenge one another’s word by typing
it into a computer. If the word is not approved, their opponent loses a turn. If the
word is valid, the person who challenged
the word loses a point.”

Scrabble stories

In December 2010, Clark intended to
drive to Guelph, Ontario, Canada for a
Scrabble Tournament for a one-day trip.
Instead, he and hundreds of other motorists became stranded on Highway
402 for nearly 30 hours. Snowmobile
club members rescued the stranded
motorists and once roads were cleared
drivers and their vehicles were reunited.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Jeff Clark of Linden (left) and Paul Epstein
of Ann Arbor engage in an intense
Scrabble match, where participants play
with quiet concentration.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOR EXCLUSIVE DEALS!

We’re more than
JUST CHEVROLET!

NEW YEAR’S SAVINGS Start Today!
$
259
www.facebook.com/VicCaneverChevy

IBLE!
CONVERT

Aunts, Uncles, Nieces
and Nephews
are eligible for the GM
discount for a limited
time. Hurry in and
save thousands on the
Chevy of
your choice.

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 2SS Stk# 5120457

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 2SS Stk# 5122699

Includes GMS.
Plus tax, title and plate fee.

Includes GMS.
Plus tax, title and plate fee.

$33,344

$36,858

SAVE OVER $7000

192

$

Extended Cab, 4x4

AS LOW AS

Certified Service

24 MO. LEASE
/10,000 MILES
PER YEAR

Schedule an appointment online in minutes
or get a quote on tires, parts & repairs! Shop
tires easily with our tire finder.

CANEVERSERVICE.COM

196

“You have earned a customer for life! I originally
took my vehicle to another car dealership, only to be
turned away after waiting 15 minutes to be greeted.
Keep up the great work!” - Joseph K.

2013
Chevrolet
Cruze

24 MO.
LEASE

24 MO. LEASE

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY FOR SALES
AND SERVICE*!

/10,000 MILES
PER YEAR

/10,000 MILES
PER YEAR

Plus first payment, tax, title,
license, doc fee and eff.

We service Buick, GMC,
Saturn and Pontiac as well!

2013 Chevrolet Malibu

SAVE OVER $7800

2013 Chevrolet Silverado

$

AS LOW AS

“Danielle is a very knowledgeable service consultant. It
is a joy to work with her.” - Larry P.

COUPON

We will deliver your car and
the paperwork to your home
or business. *Excludes oil
changes, call us for the details.

10% OFF

All leases are GM priced and included the military rebate. Silverado includes loyalty rebate.

ALL SERVICES & REPAIRS

OVER 130 VEHICLES IN STOCK

COUPON
The Pre-Owned Price Check

WE PRICE TO SELL!

Check out the Real Deal on any of our
vehicles at canever.com and you will see
we are the best value for your dollar!

RATES AS LOW AS 1.9%
ON SELECT VEHICLES

DVD • Leather
2008 Chrysler Town & Country
Stk# 1422822A

15,500

$

2011 Ford Flex SEL
Stk# 173694

21,600

$

2,100 Miles!
2013 Chevrolet Equinox LT
Stk# 1422699A

25,000

$

2010 Chevrolet Malibu LTZ
Stk# 173700

15,900

$

Stk# 173699

9,300

$

Stk# 173689

23,400

$

2004 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

1996 BUICK ROADMASTER

2004 CHEVROLET AVEO LS

BLUE STK# 9512373A .......................

BURGANDY STK# 2122884A ............

BLACK STK# 6204215C ....................

$

3,500

4,800

$

2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

2002 FORD EXPLORER XLS

2005 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS

1995 PONTIAC GRAND AM

BLACK STK# 8122725A ....................

BLUE STK# 1193731A .......................

BLACK STK# 1208932A ....................

20,600
$

4,500

2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT
$
RED STK# 1423019A .....................

16,500

18,400

$
RED STK# 1106444A .....................

6,800

$

2012 CHEVROLET IMPALA LTZ

19,000

$
BLACK STK# 173705 ....................

SALES HOURS

3000 OWEN RD. @ US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328
WWW.CANEVER.COM

COUPON

14,500

$
RED STK# 173703 .........................

Standard Rain-X Wiper Blades

2,600

$

2010 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

13,600

$
GRAY STK# 1193291B ..................

INTRODUCING A NEW WAY TO BUY
OR LEASE YOUR NEXT CHEVROLET

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm Sunday: CLOSED

YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE
FOR ANY COLLISION WORK

4,900

2010 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT

$
WHITE STK# 135184A ...................

100 off

$

$

2007 CHEVROLET TAHOE Z-71

SERVICE HOURS

Mon & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Tues,Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm Sunday: CLOSED

2007 Chevrolet HHR LT

DVD • 20’s
2011 Chevrolet Traverse LT

12

$

New

Installation $3
95 Includes

less than big
chain stores!

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 1-31-13.

COUPON

The MOST CONVENIENT
BRAKE SERVICE Ever!

$99.95, Durastop Ceramic brake pads installed.
Includes pickup and delivery within a 15 mile radius!
Call or schedule an appointment at caneverservice.com.
Please present offer to pickup driver. Rotor resurface or
replacement additional. Expires 1-31-13.
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

Continued from Front Page

ours costs about $4 every six months,”
said Victoria Stratton, an insurance professional at State Farm in Fenton. “Our roadside assistance includes towing, lockout,
if you run out of gas, flat tires and if you
end up in a ditch.”
AAA, Progressive and Allstate also
have roadside asWith State
Summary sistance.
Farm, Stratton said
With a few
drivers can either call
more months
a number on their inof cold weather
surance card for assisahead, now
tance or contact a local
would be a good
tow truck company
time to confirm
that your auto
and be reimbursed.
insurance inBut it’s not just
cludes roadside
snow
or black ice on
assistance.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
the road that tow truck
Frank
Gray
of
Linden
finishes
hooking
a
semi
tractor,
in need of transporting for
companies tackle.
repair,
to
a
35-ton
wrecker
at
Woody’s
Towing
on
Monday.
This tractor was recovered
Woody’s Towing of Fenton also has
from
a
crash
on
U.S.
23
and
Clyde
Road.
He
said
it
takes
more than one wrecker
diving equipment for vehicles that fall
to
recover
a
larger
vehicle.
through the ice. Owner Bill Wood said
Woody’s has already recovered four vethe odds of a car breaking down.
assistance, contact your insurance prohicles from the ice this year. Wood said
While having roadside assistance is
vider and ask how to have it added to your
people who typically fall through the ice
great for emergencies, uspolicy. Chances are the fee is light and
aren’t familiar with the lake
ing this service sparingly
could save you from disaster this winter.
they’re on and the ice is usually
and only in time of need
too thin to drive upon.
It’s very
will be cheaper for you in
As for vehicles that break
LOCAL TOWING
the long run. To prevent
inexpensive
to
down on the road, Wood attributed most malfunctions to
have, ours costs mishaps with your vehicle, COMPANIES
uphold regular maintea lack of car maintenance.
Woody’s Towing — 9485 Center
about $4 every
nance. Nationwide, an auto
“When you call, we need to
Road,
Fenton, (810)629-6851
six months.”
insurance company, recknow if the vehicle is wrecked.
Fenton
Express Towing — 945
— Victoria Stratton
ommends rotating tires evUsually we take all of the inInsurance professional with
Grant Street Fenton, (810) 750-9696
ery 6,000 miles to prevent
formation and decide on which
State Farm of Fenton
uneven
wear
and
to
replace
Armstead Automotive Repair
equipment is needed,” Wood
them
once
the
tread
is
worn
—15310 Fish Lake Road, Holly
said. Towing companies may
out. Oil should be changed
ask for the vehicle identifica(248)634-0399
every 3,000 miles or every three months.
tion number (VIN), year and model of your
Transmission fluid and engine coolant
car, as well as a copy of your insurance and
should be renewed every 50,000 miles.
proof of registration.
If you are unsure if you have roadside
Depending on the tow truck company,
a vehicle can either be dropped off at a
Items recommended to
location designated by the driver or back
to the tow truck shop. As a full-service
keep in your vehicle in
station, Woody’s can repair vehicles back
case of emergencies:
at its station.   
While the cold weather can be hard on
• Blanket • Can opener
cars, it’s not necessarily true that more ac• Matches • Maps
cidents happen in the winter. Both Wood
• Water
• Whistle
and Stratton said the need for roadside
assistance is pretty even throughout the
• Cell phone charger
year. Extreme weather, such as excessive
• Fire extinguisher
heat or a blustering snowstorm, increases

LET’S HONOR THE memories of several young students and the passing of
the father of five in our area due to the
flu and other causes. God bless their
families in the time of their grief. Let’s
put petty bickering aside and remember what is really important.
nnn

HERE’S TO THE guy that thinks he’s
out of the woods in paying more income tax, found out today that I will be
paying an additional $854 per year in
income tax. And I make $50,000/year,
not the $400,000 you claim. Obama
got us both.
nnn

IF I WERE president, my first order of
business would be to sign an executive
order to stop paying every politician
when leaving office and tell them to get
a job! My second executive order would
be to stop all politicians from spending
taxpayers’ money funding their offices.
nnn

HEROIN USERS, please stop this
addiction. Please think of your family and friends that are hurt by what
you’re doing. Way too many have been
overdosing on it. It’s time you put an end
to it. Your family and friends will thank
you for it.
nnn

OK ALL YOU senior ponytailed men.
Your beloved Obama has set forth
policies that burden the present generation and especially the children with
borrow, borrow, borrow and spend,
spend, spend.
nnn

BUSINESSES HAVE COME and
gone. What is Fenton thinking letting
Medilodge come to a residential area?
People in Andover Woods and Sixth
Street need to stand up and say ‘no.’
nnn

THE WINNER OF the Jinglefest $500
Shopping Spree sponsored by the
Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce was Stephanie McNeill.
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After loading up the wrecked semi tractor, Frank Gray of Linden makes sure there are
no loose pieces of broken plastic that can fall off while it is transported.
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Superintendent Wayne Wright sent
out a letter to parents about both tragic
deaths. In this letter, Wright said, “CurOn Dec. 29, Kirk Beauchamp, a father
rently we are unaware of any connection
of five in the Lake Fenton Community
between the two individuals, a parent
Schools district, also died. Beauchamp’s
and a student, and whether there were
brother Tim Beauchamp said Kirk had
other complications associated in these
the flu before going into the hospital,
two unfortunate deaths.” The
however, doctors discovered
health department will be
that he had a blood clot to
Summary
reviewing the causes of these
his liver, prompting his other
two deaths.
organs to shut down.
Joshua Polehna,
Annually, the health deJoshua was active in the
a 15-year-old freshpartment has reported more
marching band, track and
man at Lake Fenton
than 30,000 people die from
robotics. He was also active
High School died
from flu-like sympthe flu. Many times these
in St. John Youth Group.
toms on Saturday.
deaths are in conjunction
Ryan Gonder, Lake Fenwith some other health conton’s director of music said,
ditions. The health depart“Josh was full of energy. He
ment advises that it is crucial to watch
always had a great attitude and a smile on
for symptoms of the flu.
his face.  His band spirit was contagious.
Symptoms of the flu include fever
“He will be missed, but we are so
(usually 100 degrees or higher), headthankful for the time we had with him
ache, extreme tiredness, dry cough, sore
and the energy he brought to the band.”
throat, runny or stuffy nose and muscle
Lake Fenton Community Schools
Continued from Front Page

aches.
mally high, however, the school district
Symptoms of the stomach and inteswill continue to monitor the absence rate.
tines, like nausea, vomiting and diarThe school district encourages parents,
rhea are sometimes
if their child exhibits
referred to as “stomthe symptoms of flu,
“Josh was full of energy. to keep them home
ach flu,” but that illness is very different
and if warranted, seek
He always had a great
from true influenza.
attitude and a smile on medical attention.
A doctor’s examinamay want
his face. His band spirit to Parents
tion may be needed
consider having
was contagious. He will their children vacto determine the illbe missed, but we are
ness and whether a
cinated with the flu
person has another
so thankful for the time vaccine.
infection that is a we had with him and the
Wright said he has
complication from
had some parents exenergy he brought to
influenza.
press concern regardthe band.”
Student absences
ing the environment
Ryan Gonder
have been monitored
of the school and disLake Fenton Community Schools’
for the last month
trict’s plan of action
director of music
as some districts
for maintaining stuin Genesee County
dent wellness. He said
have had a high rate of student illness.
all buildings are continuing to monitor
The absence of students at Lake Fenton
illnesses of students and staff and are
schools due to illness has not been abnorreporting those illnesses to the health
department.
If students come to school and do not
feel well, parents will be contacted and
asked to come and take their child home.
“We do feel we have a very safe environment at school and your children
are protected,” said Wright in his letter.
Lake Fenton High School Principal
Todd Reynolds also sent a letter to parents informing them that counselors will
be available to any student who asks for
help coping with Joshua’s death.
Funeral Mass for Joshua will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Jan.
10 at St. John the Evangelist Catholic
Church in Fenton. Visitation will be held
SOCIAL SECURITY
1-4 and 5-8 p.m. on Wednesday at Sharp
Funeral Homes on Silver Lake Road in
DISABILITY CLAIMS
Fenton, where a vigil service will be
held at 7 p.m.
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
Joshua is survived by his parents David and Kelly Polehna, brother Benjamin
FOR CHILDREN
and sister Brianna and many other family
members.
SOCIAL SECURITY CLAIMS

Robert M. Crites & Associates

You Have Questions…

We Have Answers
•
•
•

Robert M. Crites
Attorney at Law

BY PEOPLE OVER 50

If you are considering applying for Social Security or S.S.I.
benefits and have questions about the procedure or law call
our office. We will analyze your case, give you some suggestions that will help you with your application, and send
you an information packet showing you where and how to
apply for your benefits.
There is absolutely NO CHARGE for our services
UNLESS WE ACCEPT YOUR CASE and WIN IT!

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

We have an excellent reputation for thorough
preparation - No law office, either local or out
of state has a higher success ratio!

FREE CONSULTATION
with regard to all Social Security or SSI matters

810-767-5252
www.criteslaw.com

Check our website for more information about our services.

Flint Office
1030 S. Grand Traverse,
Flint, MI 48502

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm

Swartz Creek Office
9001 Miller Road,
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
Office Hours:
Tues & Thurs 7:30pm-9pm
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Fenton Township firefighters will not
be practicing their firefighting skills on
the former Frank’s Tavern, now vacant
and a nuisance to neighbors.

TAVERN

Continued from Page 5

of the building would cost between
$8,000 and $14,000.
The property reverted to the township after failing to attract a buyer at
the annual Genesee County public
auction. The township will not have
to pay back delinquent taxes.
Volz is expected to investigate the
building’s condition further and notify
township officials if Frank’s Tavern is
safe for demolition.

“I don’t want an
enormous explosion.”
Bonnie Mathis

Fenton Township supervisor

SPORTS
FOOTBALL

Q
A

How many NFL
Championship
games have the
Detroit Lions
won in franchise
history?
Football did exist
before the Super
Bowl era. The
Lions won NFL
championships
four times (1935,
1952, 1954
and 1957). Of
course, all were
before the Super
Bowl era.

LF’s boys & girls hoop
teams win Monday
games.

14

sports
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Fenton’s
Payton
Maxheimer
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Lake Fenton’s
Darian Welch
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Maxheimer’s versatility earns
her Player of Year honors again

Random
Thoughts
The National Hockey
League’s lockout is over.
But one has to wonder how
much the lockout will impact
the relationship between the
league and its fans.
I don’t think it’s going to
impact the avid hockey fan too
much. Just having the sport
back will have that person
blessing the hockey gods.
And, if anything, the regular
season will have greater
meaning. The season will be
cut to either 48 or 50 games,
meaning, any sort of slow
start could make it tough to
get back into one of the playoff
positions. During the 199495 season, another year cut
short because of a lock out,
only five points separated the
seventh seed in the Western
Conference playoffs from
the team that finished in the
basement.
However, with each stoppage hockey makes it increasingly tougher to collect the
casual sports fans. The sport
was a hard sell already during
good times. I qualify as one
of those casual fans. Hockey
has been out of site, out of
mind for so long, it almost
feels like it never was there
before. In fact, I’ve grown to
love knowing every Detroit
Pistons game night, I have
two chances to see the game
on FSD — live or during the
tape-delayed rebroadcast of
most of the game at midnight.
Now that won’t be the case.
And that’s where I’ll feel the
end of the lockout the most.
How it adversely impacts my
Pistons viewing habits.

DOUBLE
THE FUN

Fenton/Linden
co-op ski season
begins today

TRIVIA

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

In many ways, Payton Maxheimer doesn’t stand out during a Fenton varsity volleyball match.
When she gets a kill, she’s not
over-emotional, jumping up and
down celebrating her attack.
In the back row, when she
makes a dig it rarely seems like
she’s diving out of desperation
to get to the ball. Instead, she
seemingly is always in the right
position making a nice pass to
the setter.
And even among her teammates, you don’t see her
hollering, playing jokes or
trying to impose a specific
personality on the team.
But in her own quiet
way, no one has made
more noise for the
Fenton varsity volleyball team. Unquestionably
the
photo by
most versatile player
Scott Schupbach

in the tri-county area,  Payton Maxheimer’s volleyball talents have earned her
the Tri-County Volleyball Player of the
Year award for the second straight season.
“Everything looks effortless for her,”
Fenton varsity volleyball coach Linda
Rusaw said. “She has a quiet demeanor.
She’s not very flashy or showy. If she’s
there she’s going to do it 100 percent,
and she puts that 100 percent in everything she does. She’s a hard worker.
Combine that with her athletic ability
and determination and you have a great
player.”
“I like to keep it to myself,” Maxheimer said about her quiet demeanor. “It’s
good to cheer for my team. … I like the
feeling of doing stuff for the team and
accomplishing stuff for the team.”
Maxheimer had an outstanding senior season. She broke a school record
by serve receiving at 91 percent. She
also broke the school record by collecting 501 digs. At the net, she was just
as effective. She earned 328 kills with a
21.9 hitting percentage. She also earned

47 blocks and 74 assisted blocks.   Finally, at the service line she was one of
Fenton’s best servers, earning 43 aces
out of 440 service attempts. She was
a unaminous All-Metro selection this
fall and also earned Honorable Mention
All-State credentials. Already a great
player, she was better her senior season.
“Absolutely she’s a better player
than last year,” Rusaw said. “She’s a
great player. Everything looks effortless for her, but she works very hard.
She worked hard on her hitting, worked
hard on hitting everything hard. Last
year she didn’t always hit the ball as
hard as she possibly could and this year
she was determined to do it. I think that
really helped.”
Her versatility makes her an outstanding player as well. She’s one of the
few players that played front and back
frequently for the Tigers this year.
“She’s very versatile,” Rusaw said.
“She’s able to do every facet of the
game.”
“I play all around. I like the versatilSee MAXHEIMER’S on 15

Linden’s Hopkins doing well on Byron sidelines

By Mark Spezia
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

When it came time to hire
Byron’s next boys varsity basketball coach, athletic director
Dave Richardson was more than
confident he had found the right
man in Linden High School Hall
of Famer Kyle Hopkins.
“The group that interviewed
for the position liked Kyle’s
enthusiasm and his ideas about
how to get young athletes playing basketball,” Richardson

said. “Kyle started right away
with a youth camp last summer
that was a great success and kids
are excited about playing basketball for him.”
Hopkins, who graduated from
Linden in 1998 following a
nine-letter varsity career in football, basketball and baseball,

was elated to become a varsity
head coach for the first time after 13 years coaching various
levels of football and basketball
at his alma mater.
“I have lived in Byron area
for several years now and when
the job became open there I deSee HOPKINS on 14

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Linden graduate and current Byron varsity boys basketball
coach Kyle Hopkins (left) talks with his father and assistant
coach, Denny Hopkins, during Monday’s practice.
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Fenton/Linden co-op ski teams ready
to start season today with new coach
By Torrey Christopher
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Fenton’s Lauren Rhoads is one of the Fenton/Linden co-op
ski team’s top returning performers this winter.

They’ve spent seven weeks doing dry-land training.
Now, the Fenton/Linden varsity
boys and girls co-op ski teams are
eager to finally hit the slopes.
The teams, along with first-year
head coach Tim Hiscock, will get a
chance to do that Wednesday when
the Tigers open the season at Mt.
Holly against the Holly Bronchos.
Dry-land training allows the
team to do drills which mirror what
they will do down the hill. They
also do other conditioning drills
such as running.
“The dry-land training we did
this year will help,” Caitlin Wiley
said.
“You have to have strong muscles to handle the hill conditions
and manipulate the skis.”
For the girls’ team, there are
some fresh faces to look out for

with two Linden girls on the team
— Bobbie Booher and Kelsey Dietrich. The team was undefeated in
its division last year with a 4-0 record, capturing both the divisional
and regional titles. The Tigers went
to state last year, placing eighth.
Four of the eight skiers return from
last year’s team. One of the key
returners is Lauren Rhoads, who
placed 12th in the slalom and 21st
in the giant slalom at last year’s
state meet. The squad’s goals are
high again this year.
“Our team goal is to be undefeated for a third year in a row, win
the regional again and perform our
best at states,” Rhoads said.
“Most of all, on the girls side at
least, we want to ski for each other.
Everyone is cheering on everyone
else and not just skiing for themselves. We’re looking for team success over individual glory.”
The boys’ team held a record of

3-1 in the 2011-2012 season. The
team has six skiers, two of which
are returning seniors. One of the
returners is Seth Thompson, who
qualified for the state meet in the
giant slalom a year ago. No Linden
students joined the boys team.
“We are looking to be competitive and are hoping for solid finishes,” Thompson said. “Individually
we are looking for top 10 finishes
throughout the team, and together
top five or better. I feel as though
our new coach will be working
hard to improve our new members
and make the team very competitive.”
Hiscock, who replaced former
head coach Woody Brackney, is
looking forward to working with
the Fenton- Linden ski teams.
“I am an alumnus of the Fenton
ski team, graduating in 1991, and
have been involved in ski coaching
See SKI on 15

Fenton boys swim team performs against Grand Blanc in 102-81 loss
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Typically when the Fenton varsity boys
swim team matches up with Grand Blanc,
the Tigers aren’t the favorites.
They weren’t on Thursday either, but
that didn’t keep them from having a strong
outing.
The Tigers lost a competitive 102-81

meet against the Bobcats.
“We had a lot of best times,” Fenton
coach Brad Jones said. “All three relays
qualified for MISCA as well as a couple
individuals. I was very pleased with our
performance.”
The Tigers had four firsts, and swept
the top three spots in diving. Luke Idoni
won diving (154.35), followed by team-

mate Cordora Alvardo in second place
(1:07.85).
Other individual firsts were earned by
Alex Chase in the 100 butterfly (59.34)
and by Mike Banner in the 500 (5:18.94).
The 200 medley relay team of Mitchell Lockwood, Zahne Macklin, Chase and
Brent Nakkula opened the meet by winning the event with a time of 1:53.98.

HOPKINS

Continued from Page 13

Call or visit us today!
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cided to give it a shot,” Hopkins said.
“This is something I have been working
toward. I had learned a lot about coaching
over the past 13 years and felt ready to run
my own program.”
Richardson also discovered that hiring
Hopkins came with a bonus.
When selecting a qualified varsity assistant, Hopkins did not have to look far.
He happened to know a good one who was
without a basketball coaching gig — father
Denny Hopkins, who stepped down last
spring after 34 seasons guiding Linden’s
boys basketball program to 406 wins.
After more than a decade of coaching
under his father, who also the Eagles’ varsity football coach, in several positions,
Kyle Hopkins now finds the roles reversed.
“This is something that has been a dream
of ours, really, ever since I started coaching — dad helping me run a program,”
Kyle said. “I have learned so much about
coaching from him while playing for him
and coaching under him and now just to
have him on the bench with me in this new
job is amazing. We are very happy with
how things have turned out.”
Results have been immediate for a Byron program that had struggled to a 32-74
record the past five seasons.
The Eagles are off to a  5-1 start, 4-1 in
the loaded Genesee Area Conference Blue
Division, losing only to unbeaten Hamady.
“I have been really happy with the how
guys have performed so far,” Hopkins
said. “They have been working hard to improve from day one. It’s just been a matter
of them buying into what we are trying to
establish. It really helps to have two fouryear varsity staters (guards Jordan Coffey
and David Whaley), who immediately
responded to what we are doing and the

The Tigers collected four individual
seconds. They were earned by Brant Cassidy (1:59.18), Adam Andreski in the 100
freestyle (52.30) and Macklin in the 100
backstroke (1:10.03).
Fenton begins defense of last year’s
Flint Metro League championship on
Thursday on the road against the Swartz
Creek Dragons.
other players followed suit.”
As for first-season goals, Hopkins, who
coaches JV football at Linden, would like
to see the Eagles remain in the thick of the
league race and enjoy a solid a state tournament showing along with creating a basketball mindset.
“We would like to be in contention for
the league title the whole way,” said Hopkins, whose team has not won a district
championship since 1995. “There are some
strong teams in the league, but we will get
another shot at Hamady and still have to
play (unbeaten) Bendle twice, so we have
the chance to be league champions if we
play well games like those and then we’ll
see how far we get in the tournament.”
Along the way, Hopkins has discovered
some things about what being a head coach
means.
“I certainly knew partly what to expect
seeing what my dad did all my life and
coaching at other levels, but I learned pretty quickly how much more work being a
head coach is,” he said. “There is certainly
much more paperwork involved and things
like that. Also, making sure all coaches at
every level of the program and are on the
same page, teaching the same things is a
big one.”
Of course, it helps to have the man who
taught Hopkins the most about coaching
and life in general at his side.
“I feel lucky we are able to do this together,” he said. “Just having dad working
with me at practices and looking at game
video together and developing gameplans
has been pretty special. I constantly use
things he has taught me about coaching
like time managment and developing dedicated kids who hard every day.”
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LF teams earn Monday sweep
Boys

beat Genesee Christian; girls crush Durand

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Lake Fenton’s Mackenzie Gottron
scored a team-high 17 points in the Blue
Devils’ 46-34 victory against Durand on
Monday night.

SKI

Continued from Page 14

ever since,” Hiscock said.
“I have a real passion for ski racing, and coaching at the high school
level is something I’ve always
wanted to be part of. Being able to

MAXHEIMER’S
Continued from Page 13

ity of playing all around,” Maxheimer
said. “I like it a lot.”
Maxheimer helped lead the Tigers to
some new Class A standards this year. As
they did all four seasons she was in the
high school, the Tigers captured a Metro
League crown. This year they took it an
extra step by not only going undefeated
in the league, but by winning every set
in every match during the Metro season.
However, the team wanted to go deeper
in the postseason as much as anything,
and accomplished that task. They won the
school’s first-ever Class A regional title.
“I thought it was a really good year because we accomplished so much,” Maxheimer said. “We had the push at the end.
It was my senior year, it was a fun year
and a good year.”
Maxheimer will now perform at the
collegiate level. She’s going to play college volleyball at Madonna University.

The Lake Fenton varsity girls basketball
team can’t complain.
The team is five games into its Genesee
Area Conference Red Division season, and
remains on top of the league with a perfect
5-0 mark. They remained in first place by
defeating Durand 46-34 Monday night at
Lake Fenton High School.
The Blue Devils (6-1 overall) used their
press to hold Durand to just 18 points after three quarters. At that point, Lake Fenton led 39-18, basically making the fourth
quarter a moot point.
“We capitalized on the mistakes made
stemming from our press,” Lake Fenton
coach Matthew Gildner said. “Also, when
we changed up our offense, we were able
to catch Durand off balance.”
Mackenzie Gottron and Sidney Scott
had outstanding games. Gottron had a
team-high 17 points and shared team-best
rebounding honors with Scott with 11. She
also had a squad-best four steals. Meanwhile, Scott had 14 points.
“The team works hard, they really get
along,” Gildner said. “We’ve done a lot as
a team together. We attended an Oakland

University game over the holidays, and
before every home game they are having
team dinners.”
Now the squad has a first-place battle
with Goodrich at Goodrich on Thursday.
The Blue Devils will be the heavy underdogs.
“It is going to take a tremendous effort
from the girls to take Goodrich down,”
Gildner said. “We will have to take better
care of the ball and not let their defensive
pressure put us in a panic mode.”
Lake Fenton boys 61,
Genesee Christian 49
Darian Welch had his fourth 20-plus
point game of the season, scoring a teamhigh 23 points in the Blue Devils’ second
win in three contests.
Lake Fenton (2-3) led just 49-45 entering the fourth quarter, but held Genesee
Christian to just four fourth-quarter points,
sparking the win.
Welch also had three steals and three assists. Chase Hanson added 13 points, while
Jeff Burke netted nine points. Zac Zielinski led the Blue Devils with five rebounds.
The Blue Devils host Goodrich for a
GAC Red Division battle on Friday.

coach at Fenton, and give back to
a program that taught me this awesome life-long sport is a real honor.”
He believes that the hard work and
dedication the team put in during dryland training and their fundamental
skills will be the key to their success.
“This year the team had an extend-

ed pre-season strength and conditioning program due to the warm weather,
which I think will pay off when the
team starts racing,” Hiscock said.
“Also, in our program, we focus on
skiing fundamental drills both in free
skiing, and on the course. These are the
keys to success at any level.”

And while there it looks like her versatility might get her on the floor quicker
than it would someone more locked in a
specific role. There’s a possibility she’ll
be setting.
“They needed a setter,” Maxheimer
said. “I’ll be good wherever they put me.”
But for now, she’s still concentrating
on prep athletics. She’s in the middle of
the girls basketball season and also plays
soccer in the spring — one of Fenton’s
few female three-sport athletes. And she’s
an effective leader all all three squads.
“I’ve been told playing all different
sports helps you play better because you
use different muscles,” Maxheimer said.
“It helps keep you in better shape as a
player.”
Can’t argue with the theory based on
what Maxheimer has done during her career so far. Working all her muscles on the
volleyball court has her on the top of our
team for a second straight year.

ALL TRI-COUNTY VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Player of the Year
Payton Maxheimer		

Grade
Senior			

School
Fenton

Comment: Payton Maxheimer can do it all — attack, block, dig, pass, serve
and even set. And she can do them all seemingly effortlessly. That’s why she’s
our Tri-County Volleyball Player of the Year for a second straight season. She
had 501 digs, 328 kills, 43 aces, 47 blocs and 74 assisted blocks. She serve
received at a 91 percent clip.
Rest of first team
Ashley Bearden			
Megan Cockin			
Kelsey Brecht			
Sidney Scott			
Bobbie Eastman			
Maizie Martin			
Callie Murphy			
Trudie Bruce			

Grade
Junior		
Senior		
Senior		
Senior		
Junior		
Senior		
Senior		
Senior		

Pos
Setter/Outside
Libero		
Middle		
Middle/Outside
Middle		
Middle		
Setter		
Middle/Outside

School
Fenton	 
Fenton
Linden
Lake Fenton
Fenton
Fenton
Linden
Lake Fenton

Note: The team, and Player of the Year, were selected by the sports staff.

SPORTS BRIEFS
WRESTLING
 Holly at Brighton Dual Meet: The
Bronchos (10-4) went 3-2 and placed
fourth at the event, beating Grandville and DeWitt. The Bronchos lost to
Clarkston, South Lyon and Brighton.
Anthony Gonzales (140) was named
the MVP of the lower weights, going
5-0. Also earning 5-0 marks were Colton
Cleaver (103), Sam Johnson (125),
Mason Cleaver (135) and Andrew Scott
(160). Jesse Torres (145) went 4-1, while
John Williams (171) went 3-1. Tre Flores
(152) and Keegan Soles (130) each went
3-2.
 Lake Fenton at Saginaw Heritage
Tournament: The Blue Devils went 4-1
on the day defeating Heritage, West
Branch/Ogemaw Heights, Traverse City
West and Flushing. James DeMember
and Chase Hull each posted 5-0 records.
 Linden at Adrian Duals: The Eagles
went 2-3, defeating Adrian and Jackson
Columbia Central. They lost to Jackson
Northwest, Milford and Jackson.
Luke Zimmerman and Cliff Coleman
went 4-1 for Linden (6-8), while Austin
McNeil, Dylan Musall, Karrah Varner and
Ruben Bailey went 3-2.
“I was a little bummed by our performance, but we still have a few wrestlers
out of the lineup, and this is still the first
time we’ve wrestled in three-and-a-half
weeks,” Linden coach Todd Skinner
said.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
 Fenton 53, Brandon 32: The Tigers
grabed 50 rebounds and cruised the
Metro victory on Friday.
Hannah Evo led the Tigers with 16
points, six rebounds and four assists,
while Ellie Cowger had eight points,
six rebounds and three steals. Payton
Maxheimer netted seven points, while
Natalie Guenther netted six points and
six rebounds. Katie Conroy and Krista
Kinney had eight rebounds each.

Services Offered
Weekly & Bi-Weekly Cleaning • Quarter Weekly Cleaning
One Time Cleans • Move In/Move Out Clean • Green Cleaning
Detail-Clean Rotation System • House Cleaning/Residential Cleaning
We Clean Green Using Green Seal Approved Products

Think Spring!

Call now to get on the spring schedule.

Clean Homes.
Clean Earth.
Free Phone Estimates • Satisfaction Guarantee
• Bonded & Insured

810-629-9251

www.Fenton.TheCleaningAuthority.com
Like us on
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WednesdaySudoku

www.tctimes.com

WEEKLY

Wednesday Jumble

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am writing on behalf of several neighbors
who have started soaking golden
raisins in gin. Each of them takes
nine such raisins a day. They claim
this was a method shown on television to remedy arthritis. Have you
ever heard of this? Our curiosity is
getting the best of us. — E.G.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

RELEASED
THIS WEEK

DVDs&Movies

DREDD
The future America is an irradiated waste
land. On its East Coast,
running from Boston
to Washington DC, lies
Mega City One — a vast,
violent metropolis where
criminals rule the chaotic
streets. The only force of
order lies with the urban
cops called “Judges”
who possess the combined powers of judge,
jury and instant executioner. Known and
feared throughout the city, Dredd (Karl
Urban) is the ultimate Judge, challenged
with ridding the city of its latest scourge
— a dangerous drug epidemic that has
users of “Slo-Mo” experiencing reality at a
fraction of its normal speed. R, 1 hr. 38 min.

Keep up
with the Times

DAILY!

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES

ANSWER: I have heard this many
times. No one has proven it works. No
reliable information suggests it might
work. I don’t believe it’s a legitimate
arthritis treatment.
However, if you like gin and like raisins, then the practice is OK, so long
as you don’t go overboard on taking
in too much alcohol.

Crossword Puzzle

FRANKENWEENIE
From creative genius Tim Burton comes
Frankenweenie, a heartwarming tale about a boy
and his dog. After unexpectedly losing his beloved
dog Sparky, young Victor
harnesses the power of science to bring his best friend
back to life-with just a few
minor adjustments. He tries
to hide his home-sewn creation, but when Sparky gets
out, Victor’s fellow students, teachers and
the entire town all learn that getting a new
“leash on life” can be monstrous. A stopmotion animated film, Frankenweenie will be
filmed in black and white and rendered in
3D, which will elevate the classic style to a
whole new experience. PG, 1 hr. 30 min.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

www.tctimes.com

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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NEW Private Party

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2013
WEDNESDAY DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 ISSUE

19

$

SAVE $5.04

2 ISSUES

29

$

SAVE $15.28

4 ISSUES

48

$

SAVE $21.84

810-629-8194

classified
index

An alphabetical listing of
categories found by their
category number, which is
listed at the right.

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

8 ISSUES

SUNDAY DEADLINES

80

$

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

SAVE $52.80

810-629-8194

Christmas Trees.................. 81
Commercial/Rent/Sale..............20
Cycles/Snowmobiles/ATVS......43
Employment Wanted............. 4
Farm Equipment................. 44
Fireplace/Woodstoves........ 79
Firewood............................. 74
Free Items.........................28
Garage Sales...................... 13

Personal
Notices

1

CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help
Wanted

3

Looking for

EXPERIENCED
SNOW PLOW
DRIVERS &
LABORS

Growing healthcare corporation in Flint is
offering an excellent opportunity for a
professional, dynamic Director of Nursing.
Please email us your resume to
hrcaretelamerica@gmailcom.
REQUIREMENTS - Duties for this position may include:
• Current MI License for RN
• 2-3 Years experience in management and in LTC
• Implements new plans and/or policies for the Nursing
Dept. and monitors the progress of the implementation
• Evaluates all nurses and promotes good rapport among
nursing personnel, medical staff, therapy staff,
residents, family members and visitors
• Assists in the development of criteria and standards
for measuring the quality of health care.
MUST HAVE:
• Licensed R.N. with previous management experience in
a long term care facility.
• Knowledge of State and Federal Regulations.
• Have outstanding written / verbal / organizational skills
• Proficient in MS OFFICE

Long Term/Skilled Nursing Care Facility

call 810-965-4087.
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
P U B L I S H E D i n t h e Tr i County Times are subject to
approval before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at any time.
B O O K K E E P E R WA N T E D
part-time. Manufactures
Representative Firm looking
for bookkeeper. Approximately
one day per week. Flexible
schedule. Competitive
wage. Must have knowledge
of Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles.
Knowledge of Quickbooks
helpful. Responsible for
general ledger and preparation
of financial statements. Payroll
and general office tasks.
Interested applicants can
send their resumes to Major
Lozuaway and Associates,
1117 W. Grand Blanc Rd.,
Grand Blanc, MI 48439 or
email to lozuaway@lozuaway.
com.

We have openings in our beautiful Assisted Living facility for part time
Guest Assistants afternoon & midnight shifts only.
DUTIES will include providing daily care, meal prep and medication administration to elderly residents. Prior experience is preferred, but we will consider training
the right candidate if you have customer service experience.
This job requires a high school diploma and 1 year of experience.
Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA)
(Part time midnight shift only). Must have certification from the State of Michigan as a nurse aide and worked with the elderly in long term care environment.
Apply in person at 202 S. Bridge Street, Linden, MI 48451 - OR send resume to hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Long Term/Skilled Nursing Care Facility

PAGE 17

classifieds
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20 Word Maximum.
Some restrictions apply.

Antiques & Collectibles....... 14
Arts & Crafts....................... 11
Auctions.............................. 12
Auto Accessories.................. 9
Boats/Motors...................... 40
Business Opportunity........... 5
Campers/Trailers................ 42
Cards of Thanks................. 60
Cars For Sale..................... 8a

www.tctimes.com

Good Things to Eat............. 55
Health & Fitness................... 2
Heavy Equipment............... 45
Help Wanted......................... 3
Household For Sale............ 29
Industrial............................. 19
Land For Sale..................... 16
Lawn & Garden For Sale.... 41
Legal Notices...................... 82
Livestock/Feed.................... 35

3

Help
Wanted

real estate

Lost and Found................... 31
Memoriams......................... 98
Miscellaneous For Rent...... 25
Miscellaneous For Sale...... 26
Miscellaneous Wanted........ 27
Manufactured Homes......... 17
Music For Sale.................... 70
Obituaries........................... 99
Office/Retail........................ 22
Personal Notices.................. 1

Cars
For Sale

8a

is seeking a full-time

Market
place

for the day shift.

FULL TIME DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST- Our
busy practice is seeking
an exceptionally caring,
self-motivated team player
who enjoys helping people.
Please email your resume
to maddenandrewsdental@
gmail.com.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
Caregiver/CNA. Openings for
hourly and live in shifts. Must
have valid driver’s license and
own vehicle. Apply in person
Monday-Friday, 10-2p.m. at
5362 S. Dort Hwy., Flint.
P A R T- T I M E F L O O R
maintenance needed for area
store. 3 times a week, flexible
early morning hours. $9/hr.
810-397-1519.
PINES ASSISTED LIVING is
accepting applications for cook
and resident assistant. Apply at
2205 N. Long Lake Rd., Fenton.
810-691-9397.

Employment
Wanted

4

ELDER CARE - Let me help
you with your loved one. I am
experienced, with impeccable
references. TB tested, CPR
certified. 810-735-5910.

Cars
For Sale

8a

1996 MUSTANG GT, dark
green, 144,000 miles, 5 speed.
Good condition. $3,750/best.
810-714-5724.

16

check us out on

Housekeeper

FRONT DESK person needed
for a busy dental office. Must
be warm and caring. Please
mail resume to: Dr. Rachor,
1398 N. Leroy St., Fenton. Mark
(Personal).

Vacant Land
For Sale

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Long Term/Skilled Nursing Care Facility

Apply in person at
202 S. Bridge Street,
Linden, MI 48451 - OR send resume to
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Pets.................................... 34
Real Estate - Rent.............. 21
Real Estate For Sale.......... 15
Resort Property.................. 18
Rooms/Apts. For Rent........ 23
Special Occasions.............. 61
Sporting Goods.................. 30
Trucks/SUV’s For Sale........ 8b
Vacant Land For Sale......... 16
Vans For Sale..................... 8c

1996 MERCURY GRAND
MARQUE, 62,000 original
miles, new tires, runs great.
$5,000 or best offer,
call 810-444-6464.

Trucks
For Sale

8b

1998 F-150, 195,000 well
maintained miles, new tires,
4 wheel drive. $4,395/best.
810-444-1381.

Garage
Sales

13

FENTON ESTATE SALE .
January 10-11th, 10-4p.m.,
1008 Long St. Everything
must go!

Real Estate
For Sale

15

4 BEDROOM/2.5 bath
house for sale by owner.
Linden schools, family
sub, hardwood floors,
sauna, hot -tub. New roof,
additional private suite
with full bath in lower
level. $193,000.
By appointment.
989-305-1129.
ALL REAL ESTATE advertising
in this newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise preference,
limitation, or discrimination
b a s e d o n r a c e , c o l o r,
religion or national origin,
or an intention to make any
such preference, limitation
or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

at
tctimes.com

Industrial

19

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY for lease.
Light industrial BuildingSpace #1-3000 SF
or Space #2-8200
SF. Amenities: Office
space included, 16’
overhead door, A/C in
shop, Northern Oakland
County, off Dixie Hwy.,
minutes from I-75/E
Holly Rd (Exit 98). Call
for more information,
810- 444-1380.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

AVAILABLE FENTON area
townhouse. Sparkling 2
bedroom/2 bath. Appliances,
laundry hook-up, water/trash.
$725. No Smoking/pets.
Hickory Meadows Apartments,
727-289-8114.

LINDEN CONDO. Beautiful
2 bedroom, 2 bath,
contemporary style, full
unfinished basement, 2 car
garage. Available February
1st. $1,100/month,
810-610-7052.

Office/Retail

22

DESIRABLE UNIT has
become available in Lake
Winds Plaza, Fenton. New
carpet, just painted, 1,080
sq. ft. Get the BEST rate
in town! Great parking, no
NNN, brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

18
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Mail Boxes ETC., Inc. is a UPS® company. The UPS Store® locations are independently owned and operated by franchises of Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. in the USA and by its master licensee and its franchise in
Canada. Services, pricing and hours of operation may vary by location. Copyright © 2012 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. C8FF153228 08.12 **Additional fees, including carrier message and data rates, may apply.

17195 Silver Parkway • Fenton

810-750-2920

Email your documents for printing to
print3351@theupsstore.com

3

MONTHS
FREE

WITH A 3-MONTH MAILBOX SERVICE
AGREEMENT (New Box Holders Only)

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Restrictions apply. Valid and redeemable only
when presented at a participating location. The UPS Store centers are independently owned and operated. ©
2012 The UPS Store., Inc.
Offer expires 2/15/13

FREE
500
BUSINESS CARDS

WHEN YOU PURCHASE 500 BUSINESS
CARDS (Raised Print or Full Color)

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Restrictions apply. Valid and redeemable only
when presented at a participating location. The UPS Store centers are independently owned and operated. ©
2012 The UPS Store., Inc.
Offer expires 2/15/13
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Office/Retail

22

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

LINDEN - ONE and two
bedrooms. Close to park and
lake. Heat included. $499/$599
per month. 810-629-4957.

Misc.
For Sale

26

check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com
TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
- Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling 810433-6797.

Misc.
Wanted

27

ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes. 810730-7514, 810-449-0045.

Misc.
Wanted

27

TURN YOUR SCRAP STEEL
into cash. Scrap and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Will pay $5 over scale price
with this ad. WE NOW OFFER
MISCELLANEOUS SCRAP
PICK UP SERVICE. We also
carry a full range of new and
used automotive parts. Bridge
Lake Auto and Truck Parts Inc.,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
9-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.
I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water heaters,
furnaces, aluminum, copper
piping, etc. Please call 810735-5910.

Pets

34

CHIHUAHUA PUPPY, male, 10
weeks. 1st shots. $200 or best.
810-869-5434.

Firewood

74

SEASONED MIXED
hardwoods, south of Fenton.
Picked up $50/face cord. Call
313-938-9237.

NEED AN IDEA FOR DINNER?
Find recipies at
www.tctimes.com/living/food_for_thought

“I’m
shopping
local.”
Three words that will tell
your community merchant
that you
appreciate them.

Invest In Your Community.

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams

Legal
Notices
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Adam Grubb, a single man
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nomin ee for Ross
Mortgage Corporation, its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated July
26, 2011 and recorded August 9, 2011
in Instrument # 201 108090060682
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank
of America, N.A., successor by m erger
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, by
assignment dated May 31, 2012 and
recorded June 4, 2012 in Instrument #
201206040051800 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Forty Thousand Six
Hundred Forty-Eight Dollars an d FortySix Cents ($40,648.46) including interest
5.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged pre mises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Genesee County at 10:00AM on February
6, 2013. Said premises are situated in City
of Burton, Genesee County , Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 65, Greater
Flint Subdivision, as recorded in Liber
15 of Plats, Pages 4 through 7, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known as
1386 Webber Ave, Burton MI 48529 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MC L 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the red emption period.
Dated: 1/09/2013 Bank of America, N.A.,
successor by merger to BAC Home Loans
Servicing, LP Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 12-73789 Ad #43830 01/09, 01/16,
01/23, 01/30/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Scott Terkeurst, a Single Man
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Quicken
Loans, Inc. its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated August 3, 2004 and
recorded August 12, 2004 in Instrument
# 200408120085663 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortg age was
assigned to: BAC Home Loans Servicing,
LP, by assignment dated February 4,
2010 and recorded February 8, 2010
in Instrument # 201002080 0 07237 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of Ninety-Eight
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-One
Dollars and Sixteen Cents ($98,421.16)
including interest 6.875% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on February 6, 2013 Said premises
are situated in City of Burton, Genesee
County , Michigan, and are described
as: Lot(s) 301 and 302, Lapeer Heights,
as recorded in Liber 16 on Page(s) 12
through 13 of Plats. Commonly known as
1475 Cutler Street, Burton MI 48509 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at forec losure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during t he redemption period.
Dated: 1/09/2013 Bank of America, N.A.,
successor by merger to BAC Home Loans
Servicing, LP Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 13-75318 Ad #43843 01/09, 01/16,
01/23, 01/30/2013

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Scott
W. Siefker, A Single Man to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Provident Funding
Associates, L.P. its successors and
assigns, Mortgagee, dated September
11, 2007 and recorded September
26, 20 07 in Instrument # 2007R032355 Livingston County Records,
Michigan Said mortgage was assigned
to: Provident Funding Associates, L.P., by
assignment dated August 23, 2011 and
recorded August 30, 2011in Instrument
# 2011R-024843 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of One Hundred Eighty
Thousand One Hundred Eighteen
Dollars and Eighty Cents ($180,118.80)
including interest 6.75% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case m ade and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Livingston County
at 10:00AM on February 6, 2013 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Tyrone , Livingston County , Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 19 of Laurel
Springs No. 2, according to the recorded
plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 14,
Pages 14 through 15, Livingston County
Records. Commonly known as 12235
Overlook Drive, Fenton MI 48430 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or u pon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower wil l be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 1/09/2013 Provident Funding
Associates, L.P. Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 12-73811 Ad #43842 01/09, 01/16,
01/23, 01/30/2013

Christopher
Kyle Saule
October 5th, 1989 –
January 6th, 2013

So many people in this world
loved you and cared for you, and
we are missing you more than
you could imagine. I wish you
were here, and I can’t wait to see
you again someday. Until then,
I know you’ll be comforting
and watching over your friends
and family through this horrible
tragedy. As you always told me,
“only the good die young.” Rest
in peace, friend. Sincerely, now
and always, someone who loved
you and cared for you endlessly.
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Sharetha M. Smith, to First Chicago
NBD Mortgage Company, Mortgagee,
dated February 4, 1999 and recorded
February 5, 1999 in Liber 4068 Page 8
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned through
mesne assignments to: CitiMortgage,
Inc., by assignment dated September
24, 2012 and recorded October 8, 2012
in Instrument # 201210080076751 on w
hich mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of Forty-One
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-Three
Dollars and Thirteen Cents ($41,623.13)
including interest 6% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute i n such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 30, 2013. Said
premises are situated in Township of
Mt. Morris , Genesee County , Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 84, of Mendel
Berger Subdivision No. 2, according
to the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat
Liber 36, Pages 5 and 6, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known
as 5454 Clubok Dr, Flint MI 48505 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expir ation of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held res ponsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 1/02/2013 CitiMortgage, Inc.,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-73451 Ad
#43663 01/02, 01/09, 01/16, 01/23/2013
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directory
Adult Care
ELDER CARE - Let me help
you with your loved one. I am
experienced, with impeccable
references. TB tested, CPR
certified. 810-735-5910.

Excavating

Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Fencing

810-735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Edward T.
Breslin aka Edward T. Breslin Jr., Single
Man, As His Sole and Separate Property
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Flagstar
Bank, FSB its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated June 15, 2006 and
recorded June 21, 2006 i n Instrument
# 200606210058715 G enesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: Nationstar Mortgage,
LLC, by assignment dated November
30, 2012 and recorded December 10,
2012 in Instrument # 201212100092309
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Forty-Five Thousand Six
Hundred Fourteen Dollars and TwentySix Cents ($145,614.26) including interest
6.875% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or s ome
part of them, at public venue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on February 6, 2013 Said premises are
situated in Township of Davison, Genesee
County , Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 4 of Belle Meade, according to
the recorded plat thereof as recorded in
Plat Book 37, Page 40, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 8165
Davison Road, Davison MI 48423 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 1/09/2013 Nationstar Mortgage,
LLC, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-73642 Ad
#43840 01/09, 01/16, 01/23, 01/30/2013

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

Home Renovation
FOR A STRESS FREE

HOME REMODEL OR REPAIR

CALL DAVE...

Always punctual,
fully accessible experienced builder
Will go over every step of
your project from start to finish
Many references available

DAVE’S HOME
MAINTENANCE &
REMODELING

989-980-1792
Licensed Builder & Fully Insured
Stump Grinding

DON’T BE
STUMPED

NO ONE
KNOWS
STUMPS

better than

D&S

STUMP
GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
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Way More!

...

now
through
March 20, 2013!
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New Items Add

Individually Quick Frozen

Tyson
Boneless
Skinless
Chicken
Breasts or
Breast Tenders

Ground Fresh
Throughout the Day !

Fresh
80% Lean
Ground Beef

$2

Low Sodium
Sugar Free

$1

Sold in a 2.5 lb. pkg. for $4.97

99

77

Iceberg
Head Lettuce

97¢
each

Deli
Cooked Ham

$2

99

lb.

lb.

California Seedless
Navel Oranges

Low Fat
Low Sodium
Gluten Free
Low Calorie

$2
4 lb. bag

99

4 lb.
bag!

Gluten Free

= Heart Friendly

Split Top
White Bread

99¢

lb.

Low Fat
Low Sodium
High Fiber

Yogurt

20 oz.

Low Fat

Low Fat
Low Sodium
Sugar Free

6 oz.

Low Fat
Low Sodium

/$4

10

Low Fat
Low Sodium

Look for these tags throughout the store through March 30, 2013

